FULL OF NATURE

NO HYDROGENATED FATS
NO GLUCOSE SYRUP

ENGERGY BAR by Bakalland
100% GUILT FREE 0% GLUCOSE SYRUP

5 NUTS
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BA! Bars Standard

- Cereal bars full of nutritious nuts, seeds and dried fruit of the highest quality
- Ideal, healthy snack – a source of natural energy
- Natural & rich source of fibre
- No glucose syrup
- No hydrogenated fats
BA! Bars Standard 6-packs & Mini Bars

- Cereal bars full of nutritious nuts, seeds and dried fruit of the highest quality
- Ideal, healthy snack – a source of natural energy
- Natural & rich source of fibre
- No glucose syrup
- No hydrogenated fats

BA! Energy Bar: 5 Nuts (6 x 40 g)

BA! Energy Bar: 5 Dried Fruits (6 x 40 g)

BA! Energy Bar: 5 Forest Fruits (6 x 40 g)

BA! Bar: Energy 5 Tropical Fruits (6 x 40 g)

BA! Energy Bar: 5 Seeds & Honey (6 x 40 g)

BA! Energy Bar: Cranberry & Orange (6 x 40 g)

BA! Energy Bar: Banana (6 x 40 g)

BA! Mini Energy Bars: 5 Nuts (150 g)

BA! Mini Energy Bars: 5 Dried Fruits (150 g)

BA! Mini Energy Bars: 5 Tropical Fruits (150 g)

BA! Mini Energy Bars: Mix (1,5 kg)
BA! Bars NO Added Sugar

- Cereal bars full of nutritious nuts, seeds, dried fruit and superfoods of the highest quality
- 5 cereals: oat, wheat, barley, rye, rice
- Superfoods: quinoa, chia, amaranthus
- No added sugar
- No glucose syrup
- No hydrogenated fats
- Natural and rich source of fibre from chicory (inulin)

BA! Energy Bar No Added Sugar: Coconut & Chia (30 g)
sap 25726 | pcs/disp 25 | disp/pal 360

BA! Energy Bar No Added Sugar: Cherry & Amaranthus (30 g)
.sap 25725 | pcs/disp 25 | disp/pal 360

BA! Energy Bar No Added Sugar: Strawberry & Quinoa (30 g)
.sap 25724 | pcs/disp 25 | disp/pal 360

BA! Energy Bar No Added Sugar: Coconut & Chia (6 x 30 g)
.sap 25897 | pcs/disp 18 | disp/pal 360

BA! Energy Bar No Added Sugar: Cherry & Amaranthus (6 x 30 g)
.sap 25908 | pcs/disp 18 | disp/pal 80

BA! Energy Bar No Added Sugar: Strawberry & Quinoa (6 x 30 g)
.sap 25902 | pcs/disp 18 | disp/pal 80
BA! Bars KIDS

- Popular taste variants enjoyed by young consumers
- Joyful graphics with a sympathetic brand hero
- No glucose syrup
- No hydrogenated fats
- Recipe based on cereals
- Ideal portion – 25 g
- Ideal element of a school lunch box

BA! KIDS Cereal Bar: Apple & Cinnamon (25 g)
sap 25791 | pcs/disp 30 | disp/pal 360

BA! KIDS Cereal Bar: Cocoa & Milk (25 g)
sap 25790 | pcs/disp 30 | disp/pal 360

BA! KIDS Cereal Bar: Apple & Cinnamon (6 x 25 g)
sap 25913 | pcs/disp 18 | disp/pal 80

BA! KIDS Cereal Bar: Cocoa & Milk (6 x 25 g)
sap 25918 | pcs/disp 18 | disp/pal 80
BA! Protein Bars

- High quality **whey proteins (WPC 80)**
- Enriched with natural plant extracts: **ginseng, green tea, horsetail**
- Significant content of: **creatine, L-carnitine, taurine, collagen, beta-alanine**
- No added sugar
- No hydrogenated fats
- **Natural fibre** from chicory root - **inulin**
- Recipe created in cooperation with a sport dietetician
BA! Muesli & Oatmeals

- Perfect with milk, yoghurt or as a snack
- Full of big pieces of fruit and nuts of the highest quality
- Extremely tasty and crunchy
- Natural and rich source of fibre
- No glucose syrup
- No hydrogenated fats
Bakalland Baking Extras

- Ideal recipe
- Perfect taste and consistency
- Don’t contain any preservatives
- Ready-for-use just after opening
- Perfect for baking, desserts, pancakes

Fruitcake Mix (400 g)
sap 24755 | pcs/ct 7 | ct/pal 128

Caramel Cake Filling (460 g)
sap 24832 | pcs/ct 6 | ct/pal 210

Cocoa Cake Filling (460 g)
sap 24834 | pcs/ct 6 | ct/pal 210

Hazelnut Cake Filling (460 g)
sap 24833 | pcs/ct 6 | ct/pal 210

Fruitcake Mix (90 g)
sap 25228 | pcs/ct 14 | ct/pal 242

Tiramisu Cake Filling (460 g)
sap 24835 | pcs/ct 6 | ct/pal 210

Orange Peel (100 g)
sap 24788 | pcs/ct 14 | ct/pal 242

Apple Filling (810 g)
sap 24214 | pcs/ct 6 | ct/pal 80

Poppy Seed Filling (850 g)
sap 24230 | pcs/ct 6 | ct/pal 144
Mr. Breakfast – breakfast cereals

- Ideally crunchy, well-roasted, multigrain
- Various shapes: flakes, balls, rings and pillows filled with delicious creams
- Various, popular tastes: classic, chocolate, vanilla, honey
Mr. Breakfast – breakfast cereals

- Ideally **crunchy**, well-roasted, multigrain
- **Various shapes**: flakes, balls, rings and pillows filled with delicious creams
- **Various, popular tastes**: classic, chocolate, vanilla, honey

Cornflakes: Traditional (250 g)
sap 24932 | pcs/ct 24 | ct/pal 36

Cornflakes ext. (250 g)
sap 24933 | pcs/ct 24 | ct/pal 36

Extruded Cornflakes (1000 g)
sap 24725 | pcs/ct 10 | ct/pal 28

Cocoa Balls (250 g)
sap 24938 | pcs/ct 24 | ct/pal 36

Cocoa Shells (250 g)
sap 24939 | pcs/ct 24 | ct/pal 36

Honey Rings (250 g)
sap 24940 | pcs/ct 24 | ct/pal 36

Cocoa Pillows: Vanilla Filling (150 g)
sap 24946 | pcs/ct 24 | ct/pal 36

Cocoa Pillows: Chocolate Filling (150 g)
sap 24944 | pcs/ct 24 | ct/pal 36

Cocoa Balls (1000 g)
sap 24717 | pcs/ct 10 | ct/pal 28
Bakalland Dried Fruit, Nuts & Seeds in English package version
Ripe, naturally sun-dried fruit of the best species
Naturally sweet and full of nutritional values
Drupaceous fruit are deprived of their stones by proper stoning not by squeezing so that the whole juice is kept inside
Only whole fruit (no minced or chopped fruit)
High calibration
From the best plantations worldwide
Bakalland Dried Fruit

- Ripe, naturally sun-dried fruit of the best species
- Full of nutritional values
- Drupaceous fruit are deprived of their stones by **proper stoning not by squeezing** so that the whole juice is kept inside
- Only whole fruit (no minced or chopped fruit)
- High calibration
- From the **best plantations worldwide**

![Image of dried fruits](image)

- **Sultana Raisins (100 g)**
  sap 24776 | pcs/ct 16 | ct/pal 180

- **Sultana Raisins (200 g)**
  sap 24608 | pcs/ct 12 | ct/pal 144

- **Sultana Raisins (500 g)**
  sap 24777 | pcs/ct 7 | ct/pal 128

- **Jumbo Raisins (100 g)**
  sap 24774 | pcs/ct 16 | ct/pal 180

- **Jumbo Raisins (400 g)**
  sap 24775 | pcs/ct 7 | ct/pal 128

- **Dried Cranberries (100 g)**
  sap 24786 | pcs/ct 12 | ct/pal 180

- **Dried Cranberries (150 g)**
  sap 24610 | pcs/ct 12 | ct/pal 144

- **Dried Cranberries (400 g)**
  sap 24787 | pcs/ct 7 | ct/pal 128

- **Desiccated Coconuts (100 g)**
  sap 24641 | pcs/ct 12 | ct/pal 180

- **Desiccated Coconuts (250 g)**
  sap 24785 | pcs/ct 7 | ct/pal 128

- **Dried Figs (200 g)**
  sap 24215 | pcs/ct 60 | ct/pal 56
Bakalland Seeds

- Ripe, naturally sun-dried seeds
- Well-shaped with homogenous
- High crunchiness and outstanding taste
- Fresh and of various intensity of roasting
- From the best plantations worldwide

Pumpkin Seeds (100 g)
sap 24745 | pcs/ct 16 | ct/pal 180

Pumpkin Seeds (200 g)
sap 24746 | pcs/ct 10 | ct/pal 144

Pumpkin Seeds (400 g)
sap 24747 | pcs/ct 7 | ct/pal 128

Chrunchy salad - Mixed seeds (100 g)
sap 25190 | pcs/ct 12 | ct/pal 180

Sunflower Seeds (100 g)
sap 24773 | pcs/ct 16 | ct/pal 180

Sunflower Seeds (200 g)
sap 24780 | pcs/ct 10 | ct/pal 144

Sunflower Seeds (500 g)
sap 24782 | pcs/ct 6 | ct/pal 128

Chrunchy Salad with Cranberries (50 g)
sap 25823 | pcs/ct 10 | ct/pal 90

Sezam (200 g)
sap 25786 | pcs/ct 12 | ct/pal 180

Flax-Seeds (200 g)
sap 24778 | pcs/ct 12 | ct/pal 180

Poppy Seeds (250 g)
sap 24750 | pcs/ct 9 | ct/pal 180

Poppy Seeds (500 g)
sap 24751 | pcs/ct 6 | ct/pal 128
Bakalland Nuts

- **Ripe, naturally sun-dried** nuts of the **best species**
- **Well-shaped** with homogenous and delicate skin or shell
- **High crunchiness and outstanding taste**
- **Fresh** and of various intensity of roasting
- From the **best plantations worldwide**

---

**Cashews (300 g)**  
sap 24769  |  pcs/ct 8  |  ct/pal 128

**Pistachios (70 g)**  
sap 24770  |  pcs/ct 15  |  ct/pal 180

**Macadamia Nuts (75 g)**  
sap 25934  |  pcs/ct 18  |  ct/pal 180

**Pine Nuts (75 g)**  
sap 26055  |  pcs/ct 18  |  ct/pal 180

**Pecan Nuts (75 g)**  
sap 26056  |  pcs/ct 18  |  ct/pal 180

**Brazil Nuts (100 g)**  
sap 25935  |  pcs/ct 15  |  ct/pal 180
Bakalland Nuts

- Ripe, naturally sun-dried nuts of the best species
- Well-shaped with homogenous and delicate skin or shell
- High crunchiness and outstanding taste
- Fresh and of various intensity of roasting
- From the best plantations worldwide

Hazelnuts (100 g)
sap 24607 | pcs/ct 15 | ct/pal 180

Hazelnuts (300 g)
sap 24766 | pcs/ct 8 | ct/pal 128

Walnuts (100 g)
sap 24609 | pcs/ct 12 | ct/pal 144

Walnuts (300 g)
sap 24767 | pcs/ct 7 | ct/pal 128

Almonds: Roasted & Lightly Salted (90 g)
sap 25938 | pcs/ct 15 | ct/pal 180

Almonds (100 g)
sap 24606 | pcs/ct 15 | ct/pal 180

Almonds (300 g)
sap 24759 | pcs/ct 7 | ct/pal 180

Almonds Blanched (100 g)
sap 24760 | pcs/ct 16 | ct/pal 180

Cashews: Roasted & Lightly Salted (70 g)
sap 25937 | pcs/ct 16 | ct/pal 180

Hazelnuts: Roasted & Blanched (90 g)
sap 25943 | pcs/ct 15 | ct/pal 180

Almond Flakes (75 g)
sap 24761 | pcs/ct 15 | ct/pal 180

Almond Flakes (180 g + 20 g free)
sap 25942 | pcs/ct 9 | ct/pal 128
Bakalland Special Selection

A special line of dried fruit for those who search for **sophisticated flavours**

- Full & juicy
- Great taste
- **Functional benefits** being an answer to a strong consumer trend: fit & wellness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>SAP Number</th>
<th>Pcs/CT</th>
<th>Ct/PAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cranberries with Pomegranate Juice (100 g)</td>
<td>24899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Raisins (150 g)</td>
<td>24902</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goji Berries (100 g)</td>
<td>24899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Figs (100 g)</td>
<td>24900</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler Walnuts (75 g)</td>
<td>24901</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunny Trio (100 g)</td>
<td>25171</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldenberries (60 g)</td>
<td>25171</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dried cherry (100 g)</td>
<td>25209</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangoes (70 g)</td>
<td>25393</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bakalland Snacks

- Made of corn grains popcorns - great alternative to typical sweet or salty snacks
- Contain little carbohydrates
- Rich in natural digestive fibre

- Well composed mix of dried fruit and nuts - since ages a very popular snack among students, sportsmen and health-oriented consumers
- Natural source of important nutritionals values, minerals and vitamins
Bakalland Snack Attack

- Based on nuts and dried fruit
- Well-known and enjoyed ingredients: cranberries, almonds, cashew nuts, corn and coconut in a totally new and surprising formula
- Unique flavours
- Intriguing names
- Attractive packaging

Cashew Nuts & Popcorn with Honey (50 g)
sap 25415 | pcs/ct 10x4 | ct/pal 70

Roasted Cashew Nuts, Coconut Chips & Coconut in Milk Chocolate (50 g)
sap 25414 | pcs/ct 10x4 | ct/pal 70

Cranberries, Blue-black Berries & Roasted Almonds Skimmed with White Chocolate & Forest Fruit (50 g)
sap 25410 | pcs/ct 10x4 | ct/pal 70

Popcorn Sprinkled with Sea Salt (50 g)
sap 25412 | pcs/ct 10x4 | ct/pal 70

Peanuts with Sezam & Honey (50 g)
sap 25416 | pcs/ct 10x4 | ct/pal 70

Student Mix: Peanuts, Hazelnuts, Cashews & Raisins (50 g)
sap 25601 | pcs/ct 12 | ct/pal 256

Peanuts with Salted Cashews & Salted Almonds (50 g)
sap 25936 | pcs/ct 12 | ct/pal 256
NEW PRODUCTS
Delecta Cake Mixes

- **Complete sets** of semi-products and accessories
- **Easy and fast to prepare**
- **Guarantee of a culinary success**
- **Ideal solution** for those who start their baking adventure or have only little time to spare for cooking

**Vanilla Muffins with Chocolate Pudding (315 g)**
- sap 21114
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**Muffins with Chocolate flakes 280g**
- sap 21116
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**Brownie Muffins: Intensive Chocolate (360 g)**
- sap 26120
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**WZ cake (490 g)**
- sap 17721
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**Vanilla Muffins with Chocolate Pudding (315 g)**
- sap 21114
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**Pumpkin Muffins (300 g)**
- sap 26125
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**Brownie (550 g)**
- sap 25513
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**Tiramisu (420 g)**
- sap 17725
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**Brownie Muffins: Caramel with Chocolate (360 g)**
- sap 26119
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**Forest Moss Cake (410 g)**
- sap 25525
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**Bananata (360 g)**
- sap 25380
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**Karpatka Cake (390 g)**
- sap 17723
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**Fudge cake (530 g)**
- sap 22163
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78

**WZ cake (490 g)**
- sap 17721
- pcs/ct 7
- ct/pal 78
Delecta Cake Mixes

- Easy and fast to prepare
- Guarantee of a culinary success
- Ideal solution for those who start their baking adventure or have only little time to spare for cooking

Chocolate Cake (670 g)  
sap 22112  |  pcs/ct 6  |  ct/pal 85

Yoghurt Cake (640 g)  
sap 22111  |  pcs/ct 6  |  ct/pal 85

Gingerbread (680 g)  
sap 22113  |  pcs/ct 6  |  ct/pal 85

Chocolate Muffins (265 g)  
sap 22997  |  pcs/ct 6  |  ct/pal 120

Vanilla Muffins (265 g)  
sap 22998  |  pcs/ct 6  |  ct/pal 120

Sponge Cake (380 g)  
sap 23529  |  pcs/ct 6  |  ct/pal 120

Carrot Cake (430 g)  
sap 25373  |  pcs/ct 6  |  ct/pal 120

Meringue (260 g)  
sap 25374  |  pcs/ct 6  |  ct/pal 120

No Bake Yoghurt Cheesecake (183 g)  
sap 23437  |  pcs/ct 6  |  ct/pal 120

No Bake Original Cheesecake (193 g)  
sap 23523  |  pcs/ct 6  |  ct/pal 120

Yeast Cake (600 g)  
sap 22115  |  pcs/ct 6  |  ct/pal 85

Shortbread (400 g)  
sap 23528  |  pcs/ct 6  |  ct/pal 120
Delecta Cake
Creams & Toppings

- **Ideal recipe** - real milk cream, coconut oil and natural vanilla
- **Smooth and creamy** consistency
- **Easy and fast** to prepare
- **Multiple usage occasions:** cakes decorating, filling or interlaying.
- **Guarantee of a culinary success**

**Ideal recipe** - real milk cream, coconut oil and natural vanilla
- **Smooth and creamy** consistency
- **Easy and fast** to prepare
- **Multiple usage occasions:** cakes decorating, filling or interlaying.
- **Guarantee of a culinary success**
Delecta Decorative Sprinkles

- Ideal for decorating cakes, cookies, desserts and ice cream
- Tasty additive for creams
- Can be also used a quick and simple, tasty snack

Chocolate Flakes (40 g)  sap 25032 | pcs/ct 10 | ct/pal 336
Fruit Flavoured Sprinkle (30 g) sap 25040 | pcs/ct 10 | ct/pal 336
Caramel (30 g) sap 25036 | pcs/ct 10 | ct/pal 336
Cereal Balls Coated With Chocolate (30 g) sap 25034 | pcs/ct 10 | ct/pal 336
Chocolate Pieces (40 g) sap 25033 | pcs/ct 10 | ct/pal 336
Coloured Mini Freckles (35 g) sap 25526 | pcs/ct 10 | ct/pal 336
Cereals Balls Coated with Pink Confectionery (30 g) sap 25035 | pcs/ct 10 | ct/pal 336
Delecta Cooking Additives

- Improve the process of food preparation, especially baking
- From the best quality ingredients
- Guarantee of the best baking and cooking effects

**Vanillin Sugar (15 g)**
- SAP: 21773
- PCS/CT: 40
- CT/PAL: 264

**Vanillin Sugar (30 g)**
- SAP: 21774
- PCS/CT: 40
- CT/PAL: 264

**Lemon Flavoured Sugar (15 g)**
- SAP: 25368
- PCS/CT: 40
- CT/PAL: 264

**Cinnamon Flavoured Sugar (15 g)**
- SAP: 23439
- PCS/CT: 40
- CT/PAL: 264

**Almond Flavoured Sugar (15 g)**
- SAP: 23438
- PCS/CT: 40
- CT/PAL: 264

**Spice For Cheesecake (15 g)**
- SAP: 25370
- PCS/CT: 20
- CT/PAL: 336

**Spice For Apple Pie (15 g)**
- SAP: 25371
- PCS/CT: 20
- CT/PAL: 336

**Instant Yeast (8 g)**
- SAP: 22682
- PCS/CT: 50 x 10
- CT/PAL: 63

**Baking Powder (15 g)**
- SAP: 1145
- PCS/CT: 40
- CT/PAL: 264

**Baking Powder (30 g)**
- SAP: 1146
- PCS/CT: 40
- CT/PAL: 264

**Baking Soda BIG PACK (100 g)**
- SAP: 20166
- PCS/CT: 20
- CT/PAL: 200
Delecta Cooking Additives

- Improve the process of food preparation, especially baking
- From the best quality ingredients
- Guarantee of the best baking and cooking effects
- Dżemix and Gelling Sugar are ideal, universal products for preparing jams and marmalades from all type of fruit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Packets/Case</th>
<th>Case/Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gelling Sugar 3:1 (350 g)</td>
<td>sap 10877</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose (100 g)</td>
<td>sap 6557</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citric Acid (80 g)</td>
<td>sap 23513</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelling Mix Dżemix 3:1 (30 g)</td>
<td>sap 20142</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelling Mix Dżemix 2:1 (30 g)</td>
<td>sap 20141</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelatine (20 g)</td>
<td>sap 12764</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelatine (50 g)</td>
<td>sap 20164</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelling Sugar 2:1 (500 g)</td>
<td>sap 4781</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose (100 g)</td>
<td>sap 6557</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Delecta Cake Flavourings

- **Oil base** of our flavourings minimize the evaporation process during baking what guarantees better aromatisation effects than in case of water based aromas.
- One package is sufficient for giving aroma to 2 kg of cake.
- Handy packaging.

### Flavours mix (9 ml)
- Code: sap.25997 | pcs/ct.20 | ct/pal.598

### Arrack flavour (9 ml)
- Code: sap.25990 | pcs/ct.20 | ct/pal.598

### Rum flavour (9 ml)
- Code: sap.25994 | pcs/ct.20 | ct/pal.598

### Lemon flavour (9 ml)
- Code: sap.25992 | pcs/ct.20 | ct/pal.598

### Vanilla flavour (9 ml)
- Code: sap.25995 | pcs/ct.20 | ct/pal.598

### Almond flavour (9 ml)
- Code: sap.25990 | pcs/ct.20 | ct/pal.598

### Cream flavour (9 ml)
- Code: sap.25991 | pcs/ct.20 | ct/pal.598

### Orange flavour (9 ml)
- Code: sap.25993 | pcs/ct.20 | ct/pal.598
Delecta Jellies

Easy-to prepare water-based desserts

Light, intensively fruity

Can be also used as a filling or topping for various cakes and more complex desserts

DESSERT JELLIES WITHOUT GELATINE

Based on a natural waterweed – caragen

Perfect for vegetarians

Solidify in 1 h with all types of fruit (also kiwis and pineapples)

Strawberry Jelly (75 g)
sap 20022 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 225

Lemon Jelly (75 g)
sap 19481 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 225

Orange Jelly (75 g)
sap 19482 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 225

Gooseberry Jelly (75 g)
sap 20132 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 225

Peach Jelly (75 g)
sap 20135 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 225

Blackcurrant Jelly (75 g)
sap 20134 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 225

Pear Jelly (75 g)
sap 20136 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 225

Forest Fruit Jelly (75 g)
sap 25671 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 225

Exotic Fruits Jelly (75 g)
sap 25672 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 225

Jelly without Gelatine: Lemon & Lime (61 g)
sap 25691 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 225

Jelly without Gelatine: Raspberry & Strawberry (61 g)
sap 25690 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 225

Jelly without Gelatine: Orange & Apricot (61 g)
sap 25692 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 225
Delecta Puddings

- **Tasty, milk-based** desserts
- **Very smooth and velvety texture** without any clods
- **Only natural** colorants
- **Only 5 minutes** to prepare
- **3 variants** based on roasted millet flour (50%)
Delecta Water-based Puddings

- Intense, fruity taste
- Only natural colorants
- Meticulously selected ingredients
- Only 5 minutes to prepare

Strawberry Water-based Pudding (58 g)
sap 20120 | pcs/ct 25 | ct/pal 225

Lemon Water-based Pudding (58 g)
sap 20121 | pcs/ct 25 | ct/pal 225

Raspberry Water-based Pudding (58 g)
sap 20122 | pcs/ct 25 | ct/pal 225

Orange Water-based Pudding (58 g)
sap 20118 | pcs/ct 25 | ct/pal 225

Cranberry Water-based Pudding (58 g)
sap 20131 | pcs/ct 25 | ct/pal 225

Cherry Water-based Pudding (58 g)
sap 20119 | pcs/ct 25 | ct/pal 225
Delecta Instant Desserts

- All you need to do is to pour the water over the contents of the product sachet
- **Intense, fruity taste**
- **Only natural** colorants
- Contain particles of freeze-dried fruit
- Fortified with vitamin C

**INSTANT WATER-BASED PUDDINGS FOR KIDS**

100% natural
Composition of carrots and top 3 fruits
Vitamin C from acerola

### Instant Water-based Pudding for Kids: Carrot & Orange (31 g)
- SAP: 26107
- PCS/CT: 25
- CT/PAL: 208

### Instant Water-based Pudding for Kids: Carrot & Apple (31 g)
- SAP: 26106
- PCS/CT: 25
- CT/PAL: 208

### Instant Water-based Pudding for Kids: Carrot & Banana (31 g)
- SAP: 26108
- PCS/CT: 25
- CT/PAL: 208

---

### Delecta Instant Desserts

#### Composition of Carrots and Top 3 Fruits

- **Strawberry**
- **Raspberry**
- **Blackcurrant**
- **Elderberry**
- **Apple**
- **Plum**
- **Cranberry**
- **Cherry**
- **Rhubarb**

#### Forest Fruit Instant Water-based Pudding (30 g)
- SAP: 20936
- PCS/CT: 30
- CT/PAL: 208
Delecta Instant Desserts

**EASY CAKES**

- Instant, one-portion cakes
- Can be prepared for cold or baked for 1 minute in the microwave oven
- Eaten directly from the cup

**INSTANT PUDDING DESSERTS**

- All you need to do is to pour the water over the contents of the product sachet
- Very smooth and velvety texture without any clods

---

**Instant Cake: Cold Cheesecake with Strawberries (38 g)**
sap 23185 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 208

**Instant Cake: Cold Cheesecake with Vanilla (38 g)**
sap 23185 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 208

**Instant Chocolate Cake (50 g)**
sap 22965 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 208

**Instant Cake with Chocolate Flakes (50 g)**
sap 22966 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 208

**Instant Pudding: White Chocolate (40 g)**
sap 23864 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 208

**Instant Pudding: Vanilla (40 g)**
sap 23863 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 208

**Instant Pudding: Belgian Chocolate (43 g)**
sap 23865 | pcs/ct 20 | ct/pal 208
Anatol Cereal Coffee

- **Instant and classic** cereal coffee
- **Unique**, 100% natural composition of cereals and chicory
- **Well-balanced** recipe and **roasting** process
- Accessible formats: loose or in pads

![Anatol Cereal Coffee Images]

- **Anatol classic ex. cereal coffee (84 g)**
  sap 14005 | pcs/ct 36 | ct/pal 78

- **Anatol classic ex. cereal coffee (147 g)**
  sap 14004 | pcs/ct 18 | ct/pal 78

- **Anatol classic ex. cereal coffee (294 g)**
  sap 18981 | pcs/ct 12 | ct/pal 48

- **Anatol 5 cereals ex. Cereal coffee (147 g)**
  25372 | pcs/ct 18 | ct/pal 78

- **Anatol cereal instant coffee HARMONY (100 g)**
  sap 23804 | pcs/ct 8 | ct/pal 132

- **Anatol cereal instant coffee CONCENTRATION (100 g)**
  sap 23807 | pcs/ct 8 | ct/pal 132

- **Anatol cereal instant coffee VITALITY (100 g)**
  sap 23808 | pcs/ct 8 | ct/pal 132
Dear Partners,

The Bakalland Group with the turnover of approx. 140 mln EUR, 4 processing plants, about 1000 employees and 300 branded 200 private labels products is one of the largest food companies operating in Poland.

Bakalland is the undisputed leader with many years of experience in dried fruit & nuts. For more than 25 years specializing in this category, and its experience and expertise translates well into other segments as breakfast products and muesli bars.

Our brands have won many awards and honors, and the quality of our products is confirmed by a number of certificates such as: BRC Global Standard for Food Safety, Management System Standard ISO 9001:2008, FSSC 22000.

The Bakalland Group is characterized by consistent growth, the continues expansion of the portfolio, entering new markets and strengthening the market position of the brands. The company regularly increases sales of its products outside Europe and now has a presence in several other continents – Asia, Africa, North America, Australia.

Our mission is continuous innovation and excellence providing the highest quality of our products and the highest level of the relations with our partners, distributors and customers. We enjoy prestigious partnership with key players and distributors worldwide as we build a profitable, competitive and sustainable business through our people.

Our commitment is recognized by consumers, investors and business partners in Poland and worldwide.

Kind regards,

Marek Moczulski
President of the Management Board
The Bakalland Group
Production plant in Janów Podlaski

The production plant in Janów Podlaski is one of the most modern factories in Europe in the production sector for dried fruit and nuts occupies more than 9000 square metres. It operates 15 production lines, manufacturing close to 200 million packed units of dried fruits and nuts and bars per year. The roasting furnaces produce average 8000 tonnes of muesli and roasted nuts. The quality assurance system implemented in accordance with BRC Global Standards is maintained to the highest level A and constant checks on products and production process, staff training and supplier audits form an integral part of the system. All production lines are equipped with product and weight control detection system to automatically separate any non-compliant products.

Production plant in Włocławek

Delecta company is a part of the Bakalland Capital Group since 2014. The plant dates back to 1816 year established by the family of Bohm. There are three production lines operating in Włocławek with total production area 13,700 square metres. One of the production line produce desserts (instant desserts, puddings, jellies), instant cakes and additives (i.e. cake fillings, toppings) and mixed spices for cakes and gelling mixtures for jams. Second line produce ready meals (Zagłoba and Si Mexico). The third line is dedicated to cereal coffee. The current production volume is estimated at 155 million units of packed desserts 18 million packs of coffee, and 3 millions ready meals.
Production plant in Łódź

The production plant in Łódź is a modern factory focused on breakfast products. The plant covers an area of 3400 square meters, manufacturing average 4000 tonnes of cereals per year. Mostly traditional and processed cereals as pillows, balls, flakes and shells. The factory uses modern production machinery and the production capacity is more than 400 tonnes per month. The plant in Łódź is BRC certificated that confirms the quality and safety standards and the company engagement in product quality investment.

Production plant in Osina

In the production plant in Osina the cake fillings and soy products are produced. The production site covers about 6000 square meters with the great potential to expand. Production is divided into wet and dry production halls, with 4 operating production lines. The production capacity for cake fillings is about 17 million units per year, textured soy products line, the first of this type in Poland, with the production capacity 3 million kg per year, soy pates is about 18 million units per year, soy meals is about 4 million units per year.
BRC Certification Janów Podlaski

FSSC Certification Włocławek
BRC Certification Osina

![Image of BRC Certification Osina]

BRC Certification Łódź

![Image of BRC Certification Łódź]
Bakalland worldwide

Thanks to our wide range and highest quality we export our products to almost 50 countries worldwide.

Bakalland company in Poland

The company’s headquarters are situated in Warsaw. Warehouse in the nearby Piaseczno. Bakalland has 4 production plants: in Janów Podlaski, Włocławek, Łódź and Osina.
THE BAKALLAND GROUP - THE MARKET LEADER IN DRIED FRUITS AND NUTS AND BAKING PRODUCTS

Nutritious breakfast, tasty snack, dinner with a family, amazing desserts and delicious suppers. We will inspire you how to share with your beloved ones the sophisticated pleasure of Bakalland.

Contact us!

Katarzyna Włodarczyk
Export Director
Email: katarzyna.wlodarczyk@bakalland.pl
TEL: +48 22 454 72 10

BAKALLAND S.A.
Fabryczna str. 5
00-446 Warsaw
POLAND
Tel. +48 22 355 22 00
NATURAL ENERGY FOR AN ACTIVE DAY

NO SUGAR ADDED

BA! Energy Bar
QUINOA SEEDS & STRAWBERRIES

NO HYDROGENATED FATS
NO GLUCOSE SYRUP

WWW.BAKALLAND.COM